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John F. Kazanovicz II, Esq., Joins Kahana & Feld LLP as  

a Partner with its Construction, General Liability, and Employment 

Litigation Teams 
 

Oakland, CA, June 8, 2020 – Kahana & Feld LLP is pleased to announce that John F. 

Kazanovicz II, Esq., has joined the firm’s Oakland office as a Partner in the firm’s Construction, 

General Liability, and Employment Litigation practice groups.  

 

“Mr. Kazanovicz is an accomplished and respected attorney who brings over a decade of 

litigation experience and leadership to our firm” said Jason Feld, Co-Founding Partner of 

Kahana & Feld and Chair of the firm’s Construction Litigation and General Liability practice 

groups. “John has a track record of success in construction litigation matters, general liability, 

and employment litigation. He exemplifies the upstanding, outstanding, and understanding 

character we value at Kahana & Feld.”   

 

“I am pleased to have John join our Oakland office and serve our growing clientele in Northern 

California,” added Emmett Seltzer, Managing Partner of Kahana & Feld’s Oakland office. “John 

brings with him experience and skills in various practice areas that will help us provide the 

highest quality representation to our clients.” 

 

Mr. Kazanovicz has represented all manner of clients in all aspects of construction litigation, 

from drafting of construction contracts through claims and litigation which arise during and after 

the construction phase. He has also focused his practice on employment and general liability 

matters. Mr. Kazanovicz graduated with a degree in economics from Brown University. He 

received his JD from Santa Clara University. At Santa Clara he participated on the Honors Moot 



Court team and interned as a student attorney with the Northern California Innocence Project. 

Prior to joining Kahana & Feld, John was an associate at Oles Morrison and Wolfe & Wyman, 

both in the Bay area. 

 

Mr. Kazanovicz lives in San Francisco with his wife and daughter. In his free time, he enjoys 

playing basketball and softball, being a fanatic when it comes to the Boston professional sports 

teams, and cheering on his alma mater Brown University football team, where he played four 

years winning an Ivy League title in 2005. 

 

 

#  #  # 

 

About Kahana & Feld LLP 

Kahana & Feld LLP focuses on general business litigation with emphasis on employment, real 

estate, construction, shareholder and intellectual property litigation. The AV Preeminent firm is 

led by attorneys who have been named among Southern California’s Top Rated. The firm was 

founded with the goal of providing high-quality legal services at fair and reasonable rates. The 

firm believes that attorneys are defined by both their record of success and their responsiveness 

to their clients’ needs. Kahana & Feld’s track record speaks for itself. For more information, 

please visit: www.kahanafeld.com. 

http://www.kahanafeld.com/

